In heart muscle, strong evidence shows that excitation-contraction coupling involves Ca-induced Ca-release. However, under some conditions, single heart cells show Ca release and contraction which is not correlated with Ca entry via the Ca channel, suggesting a second Ca-independent release mechanism. Similar observations were made in early, pioneering studies using voltage-clamped multi-cellular preparations. We review the influence that experimental preparations and conditions have had on excitation-contraction coupling theory over the last 20 years.
Introduction
There might be some voices suggesting the involvement of other mechanisms, but they would probably be regarded as ''It is a capital mistake to theorise before one has an exception to the general rule.
data. Insensibly one begins to twist facts to suit
However, science is not ''democratic'' in this way (as theories, instead of theories to suit facts. '' politics can be). A theory does not take ''power'' and Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, 1891 become ''true'' because a majority of cardiac researchers might vote for this theory as the most likely at one In 1999, if one conducted an opinion poll amongst time-point. Each theory must be supported by experimental researchers who work on cardiac excitation-contraction evidence, and tests of the hypothesis must continue to be coupling (ECC), the most accepted mechanism would be consistent. The rationale for most types of ECC experithat calcium (Ca) ion entry through the L-type Ca channels ments has been the following: If Ca entry during the is able to induce a large Ca release from the sarcoplasmic L-type Ca current (I ) is the main trigger for SR release, Ca,L reticulum (SR). It is believed widely that the rise in then it follows that under conditions of a similar SR Ca cytoplasmic [Ca] (Ca ) which activates the contractile load, the release of Ca should follow I closely. There i Ca,L proteins is due (at least mostly) to Ca release from the SR should be no SR release without I or I without Ca,L Ca,L [1] . Moreover, most researchers would use the working release. Moreover, under conditions when I increases Ca,L hypothesis that the SR release during a normal cardiac or decreases, SR release might be expected to change in action potential (AP) is triggered by Ca entry through parallel with I (if SR load remains constant during the Ca,L L-type Ca channels (Ca-induced Ca-release, CICR; [2] [3] [4] ). experiment, and as long as the release mechanism is not saturated).
Three of the many ways of varying the amplitude of *Corresponding author. Tel.: 11-410-614-4825; fax: 11-410-955-ists or antagonists. In this review, we will discuss first the experimental results that have been obtained. After this, it evidence provided by experiments in multicellular cardiac becomes reasonable to consider the possible theories. preparations and then experiments in isolated cardiac cells.
Most previous experiments using these three procedures have been considered generally as demonstrating a strict 2. Experiments in multicellular cardiac preparations correlation between I amplitude and SR release, and Ca,L thus being consistent with I -induced CICR. However, Before the ''era'' of isolated heart cells, voltage-clamp Ca,L when we looked closely at the literature we found (surprisexperiments were performed in Purkinje fibres [5] [6] [7] or in ingly) that this does not appear to be the case for a number strips of ventricular muscle [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] (see Table 1 ). Before of studies. The aim of this review was, therefore, to present discussing the results, a mention is needed of the technical these different and sometimes contradictory results, obdifficulties involved. The voltage-clamp of multicellular tained in different preparations and under different expreparations depended on the following factors: perimental conditions, in an open-minded way and without (i) That the intracellular resistivity of the tissue (i.e. the bias.
cytoplasmic resistivity plus that of intercalated disks) is We wish to emphasise an important point about our aim low as compared to membrane resistivity, so that the in this review -we intend to focus more on presenting interior of all the cells is maintained at the same potential; the experimental data, rather than on their interpretation.
(ii) That the resistivity of the extracellular fluid (present This may be a little different from the approach usually in the narrow clefts between the cells) is reduced as taken in reviews, but we considered that:
compared to that of cell membrane, so that all the cells (i) It may be useful to survey a wide range of previous have the same exterior potential; data, before attempting to develop a theory which is able to (iii) That the amplifier is able to provide sufficient explain all the observations. [For example, a threshold for electrical current rapidly during the flow of large rapid SR release more negative than for I in multicellular currents;
Ca,L preparations might be accounted for by a trigger mecha-(iv) That the ion concentration in the extracellular nism other than I , or else by a voltage escape (see spaces within the clefts remained constant during an Ca,L Section 2.1). However, the same observation made in experiment, especially on a short time scale [13, 14] . isolated cells, where the possibility of a voltage escape is These points were discussed in an extensive review of minimised, would suggest that this might due to a physiovoltage-clamp studies on multicellular preparations by logical mechanism rather than an artefact (Section 3.1).]
Johnson and Lieberman [15] in 1971 and were tested (ii) There is a lack of consensus at present among heart experimentally in a number of studies [16] [17] [18] [19] . It is researchers about whether one ECC theory may be less or beyond the scope of this review to discuss these issues more probable, or influential, than another. Some of these again. Nevertheless, without trying to minimise them, we discordant views are based on real differences in data ought to mention the following points: obtained by different groups, but there may also be an (i) Many research groups [5, 7, 10, 20, 21] performed element of personal bias involved. Strong views are natural control experiments to check the spatial voltage control of and are, perhaps, even beneficial for the whole cardiac their preparation -they usually found a less than 5% muscle field. However, any disagreement should not difference of membrane voltage at a point remote from the extend to the actual published experimental data, which are voltage measuring electrode. independent of personal beliefs. In the present review, our
(ii) The main results of these early ECC studies were aim was to present the various diverse and controversial reproduced in a number of laboratories working on differ- ent preparations -which is (at least tentatively) inconsistent with the presence of a substantial artefact. In addition, results similar to these early ones have now been observed in more recent studies using voltage-clamped isolated cells, in which spatial clamp and solution exchange problems are minimised.
The voltage-dependence of contraction
In experiments performed in multicellular preparations, the voltage-dependence of tension was assessed using three different types of voltage protocols, admirably synthesised and compared by Gibbons and Fozzard [7] . These experiments measured either:
(i) The steady-state contraction elicited during a train of pulses (e.g. [7, 8, 10, 22, 23] );
(ii) The first contraction after a long (1-5 min) rest (e.g. [5] [6] [7] 22] );
(iii) The contraction elicited by a test pulse after a train of standard conditioning pulses (e.g. [7, 9] was clearly appreciated at that time. Beeler and Reuter [8] 0.5
showed that an important factor determining the amplitude of steady-state contraction during trains of pulses at different potentials was the Ca loading of the cell, and not However, this conclusion was a little vulnerable to the the trigger mechanism. Thus, the voltage-dependence of possibility of artefacts, such as poor voltage control. With steady-state contraction did not represent the voltage-dehindsight, alternative pathways for Ca entry might also pendence of the trigger mechanism, but rather the voltagehave been involved, such as T-type Ca channels [25] , or dependence of the mechanisms governing SR Ca load reverse sodium (Na) / Ca exchange [26, 27] . However, [7, 8, 10, 22] . similar observations have now been made in isolated cells In contrast, the protocols which investigated the voltage-(Section 3.1), where these alternative hypotheses could be dependence of contraction after a long rest or after a train tested. of conditioning pulses provided information about the voltage-dependence of trigger mechanisms, since SR Ca 2.2. Dependence of contraction on the prepulse potential load was the same for each test pulse. For illustration of these data, see Fig. 1A ,B. The voltage-dependence of the Cardiac muscle contraction was dependent not only on post rest contraction was similar in the studies from the pulse potential but also on the membrane potential various laboratories [5] [6] [7] 22] ; contraction began to develop immediately before the pulse (the prepulse potential). around 260 mV and reached a maximum around 0 mV. A Beeler and Reuter [8] reported that contraction was similar threshold of activation of contraction (|260 mV) maximal from a prepulse potential of 280 mV and was reported for contractions elicited after a train of decreased with less negative potentials -from a prepulse conditioning pulses [7, 9] . In addition, large contractions potential of 240 mV almost no tension was elicited. For an could (usually) be elicited at positive potentials, such as illustration of these data, see Fig. 2A . Similar results were 150 or 160 mV [7, 9 ] -see Fig. 1A an unknown mechanism which is dependent on depolarisaThe nature of this inactivation process remained obtion but apparently independent of the flow of I ''. scure. A major role was thought to be played by inactiva- Predicted V and k are given below. tion of the trigger mechanism, although a part could be after applying 1 mM nickel (Ni) or 1 mM cobalt (Co). Ni played by the intracellular cycle of release and reuptake of and Co had no effect on the strength of the first test beat Ca [6] . The conclusion of Beeler and Reuter [8] remained but decreased the steady-state contraction (to |50% of valid for many years: ''Attempts in the present study to control). From recent experiments, 1 mM Ni is known to correlate restoration [from inactivation] of contraction with inhibit the L-type Ca channel by 80% [28] and the effect the restoration of either the sodium system or the calcium on the steady-state contraction (and probably SR Ca load) system, which are both activated and inactivated during the was consistent with an inhibitory effect of Ni and Co on depolarisation, failed completely. The factor responsible I . The effect of Ni or Co on the AP shape (the AP was Ca,L for release of calcium from intracellular binding sites shortened and with a less marked plateau) was identical for during depolarisation also seems to undergo an activationthe first and subsequent test beats, suggesting that the Ni inactivation cycle but its nature remains to be solved''. It and Co effect was not use-dependent. Bass [12] concluded may also be worth noting that this important observation that ''inward Ca current through the surface membrane that contraction was inactivated by a prepulse potential of must play a major part in loading the stores rather than in 240 mV may be less easy to explain in terms of an artefact directly mediating contraction''. In the context of ideas such as poor spatial clamp, or ion accumulation / depletion current at the time, Bass saw his results as inconsistent in the intercellular clefts.
with a ''direct'' role for Ca entry in activating the myofilaments, but they appear just as difficult to explain if 2.3. Effect of blocking I I -induced SR release was activating contraction. Nevertheless, some studies did find a correlation beof I (see Table 2 for Refs. was closer to a bell shape as compared to when a K-based solution was used (all other conditions being the same; The early-to-mid 1980s saw four major and largely [41, 42] ). One possible interpretation may be that K (as simultaneous developments:
well as other ions [43] ) may provide the counter-ion (i) Increasing use of the technique for isolating single movement into the SR to compensate for the charge heart cells [30] [31] [32] [33] ; transferred out of the SR during Ca release [44, 45] . (ii) The patch-clamp technique, allowing low resistance Indirect evidence has also been shown that internal Cs may access to the inside of the cells. This provided improved decrease the sensitivity of SR release channels for Ca and voltage control and also the possibility of dialysing the ''gain'' of CICR [46] . substances into and out of cells [34] ;
(ii) The pipette solution used was Na-free (see Table 2 )
. (iii) Fluorescent Ca indicators (as Fura-2 and Indo-1
This minimised reverse Na / Ca exchange and thus de- [35, 36] ); creased this possible Ca entry pathway. At the same time, (iv) The elegant demonstration of CICR by Fabiato and reduction of Ca entry through Na / Ca exchange decreased Fabiato in skinned cardiac cells [2, 4, [37] [38] [39] .
the Ca load of the SR, but evidence suggested that this The use of isolated myocytes minimised any spatial may be secondary in importance to the reduction of trigger inhomogeneity of membrane potential, allowed faster Ca entry at positive potentials [27] . exchange of external solution, and minimised ion accumu-(iii) Experiments were performed at room temperature. lation / depletion artefacts. Balanced against these advanUnlike skeletal muscle, the mammalian heart is always at tages was the uncertainty that single heart cells subjected 378C. Both the Ca channels and the Na / Ca exchange are to enzymatic and mechanical dispersion during the isolatemperature-dependent (a Q -i.e. the change in activity 10 tion procedure behave similarly to cells in vivo. Moreover, produced by a 108C change in temperature -of |2-3 has in the case of whole cell patch-clamp, there was also the been reported for I [47, 48] and of |4 for Na / Ca Ca,L possibility of dialysing important intracellular constituents exchange [49] ). Thus, in the many studies performed at a Illustrated, for each paper are: (i) the main monovalent ion in the pipette solution (K or Cs); (ii) [Na] (mM) contained in the pipette solution; (iii) the temperature (RT5room temperature); ''?'' means unstated; ''Undia'' means the study was performed in undialysed cells (using sharp microelectrodes or the perforated patch technique). We have also shown for each study whether the voltage-dependence of contraction / SR release was ''bell-shaped'' or sigmoid. Note that whenever all three experimental conditions mentioned were ''physiological'' (i.e. internal K, .5 mM Na and 35-378C) the voltage-dependence of contraction / SR release was always sigmoid. This observation was inconsistent with I as being the sole trigger for SR release.
Ca,L room temperature, the Na / Ca exchange (especially) will account that the ''gain'' of CICR has been shown to be be greatly reduced and this might be involved in the greatly reduced at positive potentials [52] , then the SR decrease in the SR release triggering at positive potentials.
release triggered by I between 160 and 1100 mV Ca,L When all these three conditions were kept ''physiologishould be only a small fraction of the SR release triggered cal'' (i.e. experiments using a K-based, 5-15 mM Na at 120 mV. Therefore, the studies which reported a containing pipette solution and a physiological temperature sigmoid voltage-dependence of SR release were able to of 35-378C), the voltage-dependence of SR release in suggest that, besides I , there may be other Ca entry Ca,L heart cells had a ''sigmoid'' shape, with high levels at mechanisms capable of triggering CICR (such as reverse positive potentials (see Table 2 for Refs.). Na / Ca exchange -see Table 2 for Refs.). The magnitude of Ca entry via L-type Ca channels Alternative Ca entry pathways have been proposed to between 160 and 1100 mV may be difficult to measure function at negative potentials as well. Leblanc quently, these newer studies have raised the possibility that there may be another ECC mechanism in cardiac muscle, in addition to CICR. Possibly, this second mechanism might be similar to the voltage-sensor mechanism thought to function in skeletal muscle [64] . The proposal is that the second ECC mechanism may function alongside CICR, and that depending on experimental conditions such as temperature and second messenger levels, one mechanism may appear to be more or less dominant [59, 60, 62, 65] . (It is not the aim of this review to discuss the arguments for and against the existence of a ''voltage-sensor-type'' mechanism in heart muscle. For more details, the reader is Fig. 3 . Contraction of isolated, undialysed myocytes. Data from Ref.
invited to consult the original papers, and also a review [60] . Experiments performed in isolated guinea pig myocytes, voltageclamped (discontinuous single-electrode voltage-clamp) using high-resist- [66] .) 0.5 [42, 69] change when the prepulse was varied between 280 and 240 mV. This was consistent with the idea that SR myocytes (voltage-clamped with sharp microelectrodes) release is triggered by CICR following Ca entry via L-type the threshold of contraction was at 260 mV, thus more Ca channels (or L-type Ca channels with Na / Ca exnegative than the I threshold [59, 60] (see Fig. 3 ). These change).
Ca,L authors suggested that, besides Ca entry induced CICR, However, in undialysed cells [61] or in cells patchheart cells might possess another SR release mechanismclamped with a cAMP containing pipette solution [70] which was proposed to be independent of transmembrane contraction / SR release was greatly reduced from a preCa entry, and perhaps directly controlled by membrane pulse potential of 240 mV as compared to 280 mV. SR voltage. Similar results were obtained using patch-clamped release elicited in the presence of Ni (which blocked CICR cells dialysed with a pipette solution which contained induced by either I or the Na / Ca exchange) was Ca,L cAMP [61] [62] [63] . The SR release had a threshold at 260 mV maximal from 280 mV, and more than 50% reduced from and a half-maximal voltage close to 240 mV, whereas the 240 mV, whereas little I inactivation occurred over this Ca,L threshold of activation for I was 230 mV. Large Ca potential range. As a control experiment, we confirmed Ca,L i transients were obtained at 1100 mV. Consistent with the that there was no change in the SR Ca load from different hypothesis that this release may not be triggered by Ca prepulse potentials [70] or that Ni block of I was not Ca,L entry, the threshold of SR release was not changed in the dependent on the prepulse potential [28] . (Moreover, the presence of 120 mM cadmium (Cd)1100 mM Ni (which other possible pathway for Ca entry, the Na / Ca exchanger, blocked both I and T-type Ca current, I ; [55, 63] ). In has no known voltage dependent inactivation and could not Ca,L Ca,T these experiments, 90 mM TTX was also present, which explain the reduction in SR release.) excluded other possible sources of Ca entry, as I -induced Therefore, the contraction / SR release of isolated cells Na reverse Na / Ca exchange [26] , the TTX-sensitive Ca can (under some conditions) show a voltage-dependence of channels [56, 57] or the phosphorylated Na channels [58] .
inactivation, similar to that observed in multicellular These new studies provide a link with the older ECC preparations (see Section 2.2). The voltage range was more studies carried out in multicellular preparations, since the negative (by about 20-30 mV) than that for I inactiva-
voltage-dependence of contraction / SR release in isolated tion. This would appear to be inconsistent with the heart cells (either undialysed or dialysed with pipette hypothesis that the trigger for SR release under these solution containing cAMP) appears similar to that reported conditions might be I with or without the participation Ca,L in multicellular preparations (see Section 2.1). Importantly, of the Na / Ca exchange. the voltage threshold of SR release / contraction in isolated cells was more negative that the threshold of I . In the 3.
The effect of blocking Ca entry pathways
Ca,L multicellular preparations one possible artefact might have been poor voltage control. However this was less likely to Experiments in isolated cells, performed at room tembe problematic in isolated cell studies using the discontinuperature, showed that SR release / contraction was blocked ous single electrode voltage-clamp [59, 60] blockers of I , (but note they can also block 20-50% of could be elicited in cells from rat, rabbit or guinea pig Ca,L Na / Ca exchange -see Ref. [73] ). This result was hearts [65] and their relative contribution to the total SR considered consistent with the hypothesis that (at room release was dependent on internal cAMP, saturating at temperature) I -induced CICR is the only trigger mecha-50-100 mM (concentration in the pipette solution) [65] . trigger mechanism for SR release. Apparently inconsistent with the possibility that I Ca,L and Ca entry-induced CICR is the only trigger for SR release, it now seems clear that contraction / SR release in cells either undialysed, or dialysed with a cAMP-containing pipette solution, could be elicited by membrane depolarisation when little or no Ca entry occurs. Large SR Interestingly, these results appear somewhat similar to formed in multicellular preparations in the early 1970s.
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